BMWMC Rally 2023

20-21-22 January 2023

51 Dive Crescent - Trinity Wharf Tauranga (07) 577 8700

Friday: Arrival - Check in 2.00pm (covered parking first in first served)
Friday - 2.00pm to 5.00pm - Special invitation to Mount Motorcycles - hosted by Ray & Carolyn and
the team - 23 Totara Street, Mount Maunganui - BBQ snags and bread- all welcome
Friday Evening 6.00pm - 7.30 pm - Welcome drinks and tapas - lobby lounge
Pay your own (PYO) bar
Saturday- Trinity optional breakfast - own account (or walk to town 5 mins to cafes)
Saturday- Rides for the day. - (self-registration Friday)
1) Seal ride - TS300 challenge (Orienteering on motorcycle - GPS competence required)
a.

Ride master Ian Sowden - Stands up leave 8.30am

2) Seal ride - TS Scenic tour with coffee - lunch
a. Ride master Grant Aislabie - Stands up leave 9.00am
3) Gravel ride- GS300 challenge (the ride for heros!)
a. Ride master Alan Belworthy - Stands up leave 8.30am
4) Gravel ride - GS scenic tour of the local gravel roads
a. Ride master John Rutherford - Stands up leave 9.00am
5. For those that are staying local (cafe-shopping/cruising/hot pools) - buses at hotel door to Mount/
Bayfair/Tauriko and return (own cost)
Saturday - AGM Trinity room 1 5.00pm
Saturday - Evening dinner 6.30pm -11.00pm Trinity room 1 & 2 (buffet - round table settings) PYO Bar
Sunday - Trinity optional breakfast - own account (or walk to town 5 mins to cafes)
Sunday - TS scenic ride - lunch - private bike collection visit- all welcome.
a. Ride Master's Alan Belworthy and John Rutherford stands up 10.00am
b. Gymkhana or free day optional. Timings TBC
Sunday evening for the stayers - Walk to Bobby's fish and chips (200m) or self-serve hotel/or
downtown Tauranga.
* There will be a Concours and Gymkhana event(s)
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